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IEITORIAL.

The recent most successful Ball at the Ccach House, North Vancouver, will
have evoked many menerics arena the old—stsscrs of earlier balls at the Astor,
Oscar’s and the Georgia. And it is indeed gratifying that 9t lens last an ap—
propriate settinfi should have been found far this highlight of the Sncial Sea—
son"

The next stage must surely be to develop the Ball into the Vancouver cqui«
valunt of the St. Andrew's Ball in Enntreal or hatter still the Royal Caledon-
icn Ball in London. The enthusiasm is there as witnessed by the long distances
travelled by our cut-cf-tcwn visitors from such places as Victoria, Seattle and
Kamloops. It only requires the necessary prlish to brina it fully up to the
level of its mere distinguished counterparts LlSCWhGTG.

JIGGEEY POKEBY.

I don't quite know why, but I feel rather shy -

Perhaps I‘m a hit cf a prig ~

When I have to admit that the name does not fit,
And that hiss Cahocn's Peel is e Jig.

All at sixes and eights, the accompanist waits,
Thinking, "What's the next rhythm to play?”
While with sinnerina hrain I attempt to explain
Why Grant's Rcel's in fact a strsthspey.

That Hornpipe of Jessie's, I have to confess, is
L reel (the distinction's not big),
But, hard thuuqh I try, I can pev~r see why
The Cumberland Reel is a jig.

Ky senses I feel are beginning to reel

(or ctrcthSpoy) in a strange Whirligig,
Whib 10 each deuce I label as well as I'm eblc,

strethsgey 0r real reel or jig.
l

h.b

NORTFERN JUHKET.

The squaremdancc magazine that is different. [9.50 far 12 issues, from
Ralph Page, 117 Washingtcn St., Keene, F.H., H.805.

Each issue hringsycu interesting articleson.all phasesof dancing SSunrOS
centres, folk-dance, folk-sonr, folk-lore. Traditional recipes? toc,fox'hun£ry
.1 .

cancers.



OUR DLECBS, No. 2? 3 VAVEPLEY, or FERGUS thVOR.

This is one of the many dances composed by Thomas Wilson. In "The Compan"

ion to the Ballroom", he published 300 or so of his own compositions: and he com-

posed dances for a.nunber of the annual collections which appeared regularly in

the late eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries. This particular dance occur-

red in Button, Whitaker and Beadnell's "24 Country dances for 1816". It is named,

of course, after two of Sir ”alter Scott's characters »

not, as some people seem

to think, after Waverley railway station in Edinburgh.

The dance was republished in Scottish Country Dance Book number 15, but the

republishing seems to have been rather carelessly done. The date is given incor-

rectly as 1812 and the lost name misspelled as "Lolver". (Does it, we wonder,

reflect on the popularity of Scott's novels that so many country dancers repeat

this spelling Without apparently realizing that it is wrong?) horeover, the orig-

inal tune, a rather interesting one, has been replaced by "The lawland lads think

they are fine", a stirring and effective quickstep, but one that has no genuine

connection with this particular dance.

Here are the original directions for the dance.

The 3 Ladies lead round 3 Gent: L

3 Gent: lead round 3 Ladies 3

Set & change places with 2d- Cu: set & back 5

Whole pouse Z

The double triangle *

Lead thro‘ bottom & right and left with top Cu: u

The colon was, at this period, the standard dark of an abbreviation, as in Gents

and Cu: (which is short for "couple”). PousO means poussette. The signs *, :

etc. mark eight-bar phrases.
Readers familiar with "Waverley" in book 15 will notice that the last figure

has been altered. (In 1815 the standard “right and left‘ took four bars, so the

original phrasing here is quite normal).
That readers might not know, however, is that the "double triannlo" figure

has been considerably altered. It is one of the score or so of figuresthat‘lil-

son invented himself and incorporated in his dances, and is fully described in his

teX -book "Complete system of English country dancing“. It is quite a simple fig-

ure
~ the first man, startin: in second place on his ow side, dances round one of

his corners and then round the other and hacktO'where he started, thus going round

a tr'angular track; meanwhile his partner does the same. The figure in book 15

is, of course, quite different. It is not difficult, however, to see how it could

have arisen. If you were trying to reconstruct the dance from the above direc-

tions, and did not know about Wilson’s textmbook, you would want to find a fizure

which (i) took eight bars, (ii) started and finished with the first couple in

second place, and (iii) involved in some way, two triangles. In this case you

might have cone up with something like the book 15 figure, especially if you did

not realize that forming a visual pattern (in this case by the uphold a me of the

d;ncers)is something quite foreign to country dancino, thouvh such a pattern would

be quite reasonable for a starewdence.

This perhaps answers such queries as ”In double triangles, why don't the sec—

ond and third women join nearer hands, and the second and third men likewise? A

triang 0 has three sides, and I can see only two". It also means thst those people

who dislike "double triangles" because it seems unnatural to dance for eight bars

vehind—to—behind with one's partner in what is, after all, supposed to be social

dancing, hcve not only common sense and "the spirit of the dance” but also histor—

ical exactitude on their side.



OUR DJECES, H0. 98 2 THE KYLES OT BUTE. Dcvised by John F. Richy.
(Threencouple strethspcV).

? All set to p9,?tnsrs
4 The first men and s<cond woman change places, giving right ZPHdS; tho sec~

ond man and third women do the same at the same time.

5 — 6 The first and third men change places giving loft hands; the first and
third women do the sane at the some time.

8 The first women and second man change place8 giving right hands; the sec-

ond Woman and third man do the same at the some time.

‘J

9 - 12 The first and second cour1es d?nce half right-and-left
13 — 16 The first and third couylcs dance half right-andmleft.

17 ~ 20 The f‘irst couple load down the middle, crossing over as they do so and
ca.st 'fliveound the second couple (who are in third place), the men round
the woman (vho is on the wo._an' s side) and the woman round the~cmo The
third coup1emove us to top' place on b.ars 19--20.

21 n 24 The first couple dance half a flours-OT-c1fiit round the third couple (who
are in top place) and fini 1.1 in second place on their own sides.

25 All six cross over (partners passina risht shoulder to right shoulder) and
26 ~ 2“ dance hands—round halfway.
29 ~ 30 All six cross over (partners passing right shoulder to right shoulder)
31 - 32 First couple cross ver, Giving right hands.

(This is a rcvisod version of the dance, and was performed for the first time at
the Scottish weeknend at U.B.C. last Bay, when John was visiting Vancouver

was FRO; 750011an — ST. AFDETHS (Second fortnirJht). By Hush R. Foss

Again about 250 dancers. Again P.iss Hilliz:an at th tOp of her form. Again
very enjoyable.

hiss Hilliqan taught the five dances from the new ”.0. . Book and three other
new ones 2 Lady Sophia Anne of Bute, Rothosoy Castle and The Red Doublet. Her em-

phasis this year was on phraoing.
Bobby Watson unfortunately was not able to come. The men's Hirhlnnd class was

taken the first erk by Bill Clements and the second by Mrs. West. L3diCS' ligh—
lend was taken the first week by Rene Fidlor, who introduced a new dance of hr own

conuosition, called "The Thistle”, and t‘ie second week by Lrs. Cramb. It was in-

vigorating to no agein to a class taken by hissl1111c 1mderson.
Han Main save a very intorcstin: ta.lk, illus tratod by a teen, on the relation

of the music to the dance, howir“ how the pianist cm 1191p by Is adine the dancers
rather than by merely accon;:nyinn them. Tune selection was vor1y important, she

said, not only for alternatives, but also for step pr ctice. The New Rigged Ship
tunL, for inst.zncc, fits the dance well, but if used for practising skip—chance en—

cour fixes a bent knee on the first cat.

The largest foreign contingent was a group of five men and seven women from

Germany, mostly fro: Stuttgart. Though beginners in S.C.D. they were nood dinocrs
and very quick to learn. The U.S.u. was represented by Kiss Jeannie Carmichael,
Bob Gruskin and hrs. Freddy Svcrdlove. A new dance by the two latter was demon-
strated one evening at Younsor Hall.



The Friday niaht Ceilidhs H3izo now become a romulor feature 1

For both of then Aloe fl.cPhillips node a yorsuasivc cougére. In addi

mars predictable, but very ole; unt, itcns such as chorusesi Scottish songs, Gzrfian

dances, Hinhland pas do doux by Derek Reva and Jennifer Wil.-son to mouth music by
Bill Ireland, ondzuinnorican Polka by Bob Gruskin and Freddy Sverdlovc, were rather

loss usual contributions such as Alec LcPhilli_os and Bill Ireland dressed ms choir—

boys rondoring?9 falsctto, “O for the Wings of a dovol", a dancinq racohcr;o (Duncen
laolood and Bill Ireland), a topm demonstrating Hamilton House and Cumberland 3301

b cszrds, to tho wusic played backwards by Jennifer Wilson andq for the fin3le of

the second Ceilidh, an abbrtviated version of Les Sylphidos with an all—nale cart

in White pcttic03ts (prima ballerina : Derek Haynes; male dancer and lifter Alec

fioPhillips).

n

QUIZ

Some or;zine and nowspapcrs have a tradition of providinfl a ”Christmas quiz"
'

1d 2'; piriod. Herc is a quiz which should intorost SoottishuWEnCch.

a named after (i) an1. Whit doncos, popul3r
with Scottish country dancers, r

) an artificial insect,
o

Englishman, (i i) A d11tchmo.n, (iii)€Chinese l»ird, (
(v) a MId—gans, (vi) a wor— lik3 foxolc, (vii)a friond

ones; )of Eiobert Burns, (Vlii) it or1all animal, (is) an I

wozter, (vi)ilcholic refreshment.

2. I»st

country
dances can be performed in sets of any number of couples from four

upwardS°L1-ny (like the Glasgow Firhiandors) frow three upwards. But one

oiuntry dm 0' reoujrou at least five couples. Which is it?

3. In W1t parts of Scotlandwos the traditional travelling stepfoz'countryudan srs

a "hop—onentwo~t.troe“, and in what ports was it a "ons—two-three” without the

hop?

4. Find the "oddnman out" in o“oh of the following sets of dances.

rat lsas an acquaint-
rish celcbration, (x) bad

(3) Spend the plouyfih7 Cauld k3il, Linton Plouphnong DuksofIPorth, Queen's wol~

cone, Tortvn plaidio.

(b) "Duke of Perth”, Eiahtsono real, The Burokin, 1L8. thood, Montgomcrics‘

rant, I‘ll make you fsin to Follow us? 1s,1ord' crook, The Brass of Tul—

lichet.

(c) De'il Prong tre: tailsrs, Hrs. IcLood of RPasry, Eights

Tulloch, Flowers of Ec‘inburah, Far up tn? alen: $0030 t1

surn lassos, Fairy dance.

(d) Cuntorland reel, Dukeof Atholl‘s roel, Lord Humo'srwufl, StruwRobertson‘

rcol, Countessof Crawford's rocl, Lady Auckland's rccl,Miss Cahoon‘s real,
Grant‘s real, The E:)rdor r;el, Inverc-2ul's rcol.

-ono re 1, Rool of

*3 olou k, Torry-

[Perhaps wg should remind rcod rs of the rules of tho "oddwnnn—out" Tine. You have

to find sonothin‘ t-3t all 32cept on: of thc- dsnces have in common. Thus you oin

not 333 ”Bumpkin is the odd one out in (o) boo:u:.a it is the only on: for nine dan—

cers”. EIowsvor, if all the dances except one were for nine dancers, than that one

World to 1n odd one out. Tortuous answers like ”all creept the Bungkin are for

s-n'c number ofanccrs otBLor than ninc"3re not rosardod with favour].



HIE”) FOR BETWER Dx‘ClNG.

This time our hint is for M.C.s. One mark of a good L.C. is that he can

estimate the right Speed at which to move the programme along. The shorter the

evening, he shorter the gaps between dances, in oenoral. Other things which

would affect the SPng would be perhaps the ‘v\“""e are of the assonoly, the temp—

rature, or such considerations as whethcr most poo;1e present are occasional dan—

cers or regular dancers.

But whatever the intorvrl between dances Lav he, the enjoyable relaxing part
is the part between the end of one dance and the call to form sets for the next.

The p?rt fr_m the callto form sets until the moment wz'on the dance actually starts

is of no henufit, either socially or choroograghically, and should be as short as

ossiol<m
'

In other words _ don't waste time in forming sets.

One great time—vastor is the effort to drun up an extra couple when an odd

number of couples happens to come onto the floor for taltz country dance or Cir—

cassian circle. Although it is convenient to start with an even number of cougles
it is bvrn)means necessary, and. it is certairly not worth wh.ilc delaying the start

of the dance.

If an odd numher of couples are on the floor, one couple will sttznd in the

general circle, without another couple to make ur'Iconolet set (it doe.sn' t matter

which way round the circle they are facing). This is no more difficult that the

waiting out one turn at the top of a longwise set which ovorycno is used to.

At the end of the first time through, tho odd cougle will be joinedby'another
couple who have prooressed to meet them in the normal way, and it will he some

other couple‘s turn to be the odd one out.

OUR CUJTLK“ORARIHS.

We have received another ssuo
- the 1965 one

— of the row Zealand Scottish1

Country Dancer. New Zealand Snmrzs well off in one donartnont : humour. Most

issues of their magazine have itms both Witty and relevant, and this one is no

exception. On the more serious s1do there is a historical article by one of the

edit2rs of The Thistle, andrzmost iiterostina interview with firs. Florsncelesslio.

host ieadors will know of Mrs. LCsslie as one of the composers of the dance "The

Duke and Duchess of Edinbur-:h" 2 she was for ma.ny years one of the principal tea—

chers of the Edinburgh branch of the R.S.C.D.S. and now lives in New Zea and. Some

of the questions she was asked were specifically about New Zealand, hutthe answers

to some others are of General interest. For example, about the ”hello and goodbye
ttinm” in General Stuart's reel, she says ; "Originally this figure was danced

with the first couple always visible Within the lines of the set, and the whole

fiFUIO was G”SV and graceful ... ouch more natural and arace ful than the newer way

of lea ins into the sidelines and back again into the centre. Comparativoly for

dancers can do this Vith any elegance at all, and I can think of nothing in its

f3vour”. She ap roves of giving hands in crossing over (while admittins that

there is no definite rule) because "it looks btter and is graceful”. She does

n.ot like iziining hands w]on "moving up", and says this has only "recently become

fashionabl-3".

On the subject of complicated dances she says ”There are rany dancers today
who know all the corolic“ted de.nCes but have never danced Corn rigsand.Petronclla.
This is a sad state of affairs, for you cannot be a good country dancer unless you

know the simple old traditional dances, too. An average dancer should be able to

enjoy most programmes witheut fevorish reference to little hooks".



H STORICuL NOTES.

The éccssoise.

The fundamental, standard ty~o of ccuntry—drnce is, of course, the lonrvisc
dance with firosrsssion. This was the dominant type f on l?OO on. True, osrly
d noes were in a variety of formations, including squares, rounds, and at lcsst
one dance with all the dancers in a sinolc line, but by 1700 those had all gone
out of fashion. For over a century, the longwise country~dance was, in fact,
the only type of country dance; but about 19?0 quite a spate of new typos became

popular. They mostly consisted of standard country~dcnce type firurss danced in
now fwrmations.

One of those new formations was the Circcssian circle. (Of the half—dozen
dances in this formation, only one SUTViVCLfl that is why Circassion circlo is to"

duy the name of an individual dance, not 3 tyne of dance). Another was Mesccl-
anzes (four—facingnfour, as in La Tompstc}. Yot snathsr was the Sw:dish country
dance (thrcewfocing-three). Koscolanzcs were sometimes called Spanish country
dances, but they did not come from Swain, nord'd the ”Swedish" country donccs come

from Swadcn : they are as British as "French toast".

The écossoisc is one of these formations : in it the dancers are arranged in
two rows, as usual, but the first ms and roman src intsrchanned. Examples of
dances in this‘fornation in the ficottish Country Dance hooks are My IOVL she's but
a lassic yot and Come ashore, iolly tar. Both these can, as it hau;: equally
well by danced in Circassisr circle formation, but not every écossoiso can be so

danced ~ it night contain 2 d wn-thc~niddlc-ond—up for ins *nce.

The word "écossoise" itself is the French for "Scottish" 2 it is an old farm
of the more familiar "icossaise". Unfartunctoly, just about the sane date as the
icossoisc becnro ponulsr, so did an entirely different kind of dancc called the
Schottisc,c : a couple-dance (of wh‘ch the Highland Scottische is cnu cxcnple and
the Barn dance, though not a Soho tischc in nave, a very typical cxmrplc). Tho
main characteristic of a Schottische is its rhythm, a steady definite four—pulse
rhythm, very like that of s strithsysy. How "Schottisch” is just the G rmsn for
"ficottish" and, because at this date French was the lsnnuoqc of tho dance, the
Schottischc was quite often rctcrrcd to as an "écosssisc". Thus the word "écus—
saise" is thoroushly ambiguous; and one can get a certain amusement from the
averawe musical dictionary or encyclopedia by looking u; "écossaise“ init and sec-

ins how the description there xiven onclgamates thc two dances.
The écossoise, like the country—dance of that dots, could so to any danceable

music - traditional roels, hornpipes and iic.; contemporary tunes written in the
same style; popular songs; cvcn picccs of syryhony or opera adapted for the pur—
pose. Schubert, Beethoven and Chopin all wrote Geossaiscs; those are more enjoy-
ahlo to list=n tr than to dance to.

At o surjrising distance — in Silesia -

we find Dic Schlesische éccssaisc, a

very tyyicol 600.3013 . It is duscribed in detoil in Tho Folkdaiccr number 1

(1954). The dance stsrts.with : very individual and characteristic figure in
which the two lines move apart and tooethcr, the dancers facing up—and~down the
set and moving sideways with slow and dignified chassé steps (like slow~m3tion

slip—steps). Then follows 2 figure very like the opening figure of Scottish
Rcfnrm. The dance ends with cs h couple taking o two—hand hold and pushing and

pulling round the couplc they are dancing with, usino light runninghsteps. This
is on errly form of poussctte or draw a it is sorcthing like the corresponding
movement in tho Fouls Rsol. There is no turning, as in the R.S.C.D.S. style
pcussette : just a straight pushvcut, and pull-hack on the other side of the other

couple. It is interesting to see this old figure rrcserved, in View of the changes
which the poussettc underwent in Scotland and England.



YOUR QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

After our answer to "What exactly is a countr* dance“ in The Thistle number

24 we had a number of questions on the linesof (i) ”What is the difference between

a real and a country dance?", (ii)"Why are sore country dances called reels when

they contain no reel of three or reel of four", (iii) "How come the Axum reel is a

strethspey and Miss Cahoon's reel is a jig?", and (iv) "Is an Irish reel the same

as a Scottish reel?" The best thing seems to be to pose and answer the compre—

hensive question "What exactly is a real?"

The word reel has many meanings. Some, as in "cotton-reel", have nothing
to do with dancing and do not concern us here. There are three main uses in danc—

ing 2 as a type of figure, as a type of dance, and as a type of tune.

The first use — the figure — is easily dealt with. The reels in question are

the familiar reels of three and reels of four. This use may be connected with the

everyday Word reel in phrases like "reeling from side to side" but has no connec—

tion with the use of the word "reel" for a type of dance or a type of tune. In

particular a dance is never called a reel or given the title "The so-and-so reel"

because it contains a reel figure. This answers question (ii).

Now let us turn to the reel as a type of tune. eels are characteristic of

Scotland and Ireland, and the two Gaelic sister~naticns have between them several

hundred reels, seneof them very fine tunes indeed. Examples are "The fairy dance”,
”The wind that shakes the barley", "The mason's apron" (Common to both countries);
"The hirh road to Linton", "The kilt is my delight", "Reel of Tulloch" (Scotland);
"The tcetotaller‘s reel","The;maeler's jacket", "Shipseue sailing", "Peter Street"

(Ireland). What makes a reel a reel is its rhythm. All reels, whether Scottish

or Irish are in a fast even duple rh,thm with duple phrasing. That is to say,

all counting, Whether of boats or of bars, can be done evenly in twes or fours (or
eights).

In Ireland there are two main fast dance—rhythms. The other is the jig,
built ona.triple rhythm ("The Irish Washerwomen" for exanple noes tumtata tumtata,
and is counted in threes or sixes). Each traditional Irish group—dence goes ei-

ther to a reel or a jig. These dances are called after the type of tune and the

number of dancers taking part : "eirht hand jig", "four hand reel” and so on.

The same applies to their sole dances (except that they use hornpipc tunes also).
With a few excefitions, called "set-dances”, of which "St. Patrick's day” is the

only common example, they are called after the typecf tune, perhaps with some dis—

tinguishing adjective. Thus at a Feis you will find dances named ”Reel", "Hard“

shes reel", "Lirht double jig” "Treble ii?“ and so on.

This answers question (iv). If the question is about the reel as a type of

music, the answer is:- Yes, "reel" means the same in Scotland and Ireland. But

if the question is about the reel as a type of dance, the answer is no : in Iro-

land a reel is a dance of exactly the some type as a jig, the only differenca is

in the music; but in Scotland 2 reel is a definite type of dance. Thus the Irish

Four-hand reel is so called because it recs to reel tunes, the Scottish Foursome
reel is so called because of the type of dance it is.

Before we consider this tyne of dance, however, we need to drawzzcareful dis:
tinction between "name" and "title” to avoid possible confusion. "Petrenella",
“Princess Royal”, "Max ell's rant", "Campbell's frolic", "Brcun's reel” are all

titles; whereas Eightsone reel, Sword dance, Rothesay country dance are names.

The difference is that names are descriptive, whereas titles are purely formal.

"Petronella" could have been riven any title that its composer wished, whereas the

eightsoue reel could not possibly ha e been calledeafivesoue hornpipe. one dances

have both a name and a title : for example Sword dance and "Gillie Callun", or



Faltz country dance and "la Gucrecha" or Kissing dance and "Babbity Bowster".

Thus a dance nined Eightsone reel is 2 reel, whereas a dcnce entitled "Broun's

reel" is not necessarily a reel, any more than ”hcxwell's rent" is a rent (what—
ever that night he) or "Campbell‘s frolic" a frolic. However, We can sometimes

tell something about a dance from its title because quite often the title of a

dance is the title of its tune - this was in fact the general rule for country
dances from about 1700 to about 1900. Thus we can tell that "Broun's reel” thoug
a country—dance, not a reel, goes to a reel tune; and that "firs. Wilson's horn-

pipc" goes to e hornpipe tune, and so on.

How we turn to the final part of the question — what exactly is a reel as a

type of dance? A very typical reel is the Foursome Reel. host readers will

know that this Reel starts with four dancers performing a reel of four, then they
all dance 3 setting stop (any one they like), then a reel of four, then a st p,
and so on alternately until the dance ends. Thus the dance has a "verse and

chorus" structure, the steps beinn the verses and the reel of four heine the cho—

rus. The Axur reel, threesome rcol, double foursoxe roe
, fivesome reel, six—

sone reel, Reel of Tulloch, Orkney reel (both sixsone and cishtsono versions),
Shetland ru 1, and many others have this structure, and in all these dances the

chorus is a figure and the verses are stems.

Besides theSe dances which, with their verv definite and precise structure,
=ve moy cell true Reels, there arose later certain dances that were performed in

the some mongrel style, by the sane sort of people, on the some sortof‘occesions,
and with traces of the verse—cnd—chorus structure. The bestnknown 'f these is the

einhtsonc reel, which has eight verses, but no chorus, the ficurcs and stepping
both being amalgamated into the verses. Otter dances that are reels in this

wider sense are The Bunpkin (also known as the Lenerk reel end - not strictlycoru
roctly

— as the hinosone reel) and the Six reel from Oyton (also known as the Ox-

ton reel).
Reels play an important part in Scottish dancing. The oldest reference to

a reel 5 es right hack to the sixteenth century ~ long before country—dancing
reached Scotland, and before highland dancing was ever heard of. They remained

the main fore of Scottish dancing until the time of the Great War: and even to-

day, although highland drncinq pupils may prefer the fling and members of the

R.S.C.D.S. may prefer country-dances, the dance which Goes down best at a lerqe

qeneral gathering of Scots is undoubtedly the eightsone reel.

A SCOTTISH BALL.

The following account in the "Oban Times" of the Argyllshire Gathering Bell

caught the editorial eye:-

This eveninr, members of the Arevllshire Gathering and their guests
attend the annual ball in the Argvllshire Gathering Hells, in Bread—

olhane St, Chen, where they will dance throughout the nifiht to the

music of Jimmie ficIntosh and his band. Pipe—yajvr Ronald LacCallum,
8th Bn. Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders, and his son L/Fpl Archie

MacCalluo, will play for the reels. The scene in the hell will be

one of gaiety and colour. The kilt, as usual, will predominate,
while many of the ladies will wear the tartan sash of their clan.

The drawing-room has been decorated by Lady hecleen of Duart and her

daughter, the Laid of fiervern, and a red corset completely covers

the floor.

There follows a conjlete list of guests, starting with Sir Charles hacloan of

Duart and Horvern, which completely fills two columns of small print.

(Such an occasion may strike some of our readers as somewhat old—fashioned; but

Scottish dancing has usually been slowto change over the years,and our traditions
9mm 211 +hh k0++aw mrnonrumfi rs“ +h4a\


